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Annual Dinner a Smashing Success
TABC's 34th Annual Dinner took place last week with over 400 parents, alumni
parents, alumni, faculty and friends enjoying a wonderful night out together,
celebrating TABC, paying tribute to the well-deserving honorees, while raising critical
funds for the Annual Campaign. We thank all our donors for their generous support.
Contributions to the Annual Campaign enable TABC to provide a vibrant Torah
environment, an outstanding academic program, enrichment opportunities and
support services, professional development, a large variety of chessed and co-
curricular activities and a chance to stay well-connected with our alumni. To view the
Scroll of Honor, click here.

To view the videos that were shown at the Dinner, click on each honoree photo.

  Engineering Students Construct A
"Real Feel" Thermostat

We all know how we can feel uncomfortably hot at 72 degrees with high humidity and
very comfortable at 80 degrees and low humidity. Engineering students Mikey
Finkelstein and Moshe Golubtchik are working on an advanced thermostat which
accounts for both humidity and temperature. This will in turn control both heating and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmho2oNHWunhoAz5_ZrqhrXHPSZFKOGkhbX2kBmrCMd1T23b-z7Y90SqOuAEcSCDMQ17HSLFqGbiWJfUAWwRK9GgLhSnS2WeQYRAn00jPgdp7&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHE3GghyvvRzOeWVNKSaO0SdCRlJ0iVe35WXnk_NErBEXO0yzCrvvR9ST6GZqXO5XHsiGZhIhOmgYrjRtaqWwx22CdCUF-SnF2htFA6CXyYXqbxEsdKyIVy-B-J0QXg6EZYNHS2Vio2720o0dodyg15ROmdRLpswPQuJRg82KjRltqj-0vEyXgV3F0KoIbE2FPH2ztYnU2yahF1jwBDeoaEhgJe_d1ELCRdVIMOdgm-vkfRwsqu2dHVvwaRXa38W76_1uiqFFYZY4xLHE_f4bH1XcaKTnsAjnR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHQs4WNqiWMZCtRQf7zGB1YVFU4svSMfGrnkfnugplb1w0200HeiFBbbcd1UVtthEczFVNFERNPilfFh_7GvCDDCZxJY-NZR9raPY5Du-4Zl4oHOoL792QpKNMCTBEZo2pCLOdsIqEA8z6xX3m-opF0JyGBbJ7mhPlnLlKyvKvAemDnnhe1rWVlCAk7u6vxAn2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmpJ7lFDziZNETn394K3pChdpIw_eSOFPR7pW-O3Femzli4fhhguo8c87aidORG1Gm47OAB4JXDT3WtqHyqh1jUqKtOsuHYvyuN2SRmVEMp743dvHcrcmkJKev6thwEnBoYCkpkxSxgLocor72cVR_vrvKb1ZfVDCrw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmpJ7lFDziZNEZBNXfuqB2SkH4LQUPKZ5JW7l0rBU7JmgvqtOG9PLkTgvxtoP6K0atU83rQMkrDASMSht7Qo1G8qK_tXjtXJ5SaePE-hhyvAN4NWfMzVtxEIB4ugjdePFuzXrGqzqlnlu1mGeHwQp7pb21-pgPDfbjQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmpJ7lFDziZNEx2HbmQERV-oFnKji4n5fEwn01AyZB_RRkDlk2cGa_DNn_gFyms9pZKSjToGDi_DxTVAda3uF3VwyA-In4DI_j6ULBAkHKL3VtH1iHiky_529AtVEjmFsvpsYFKahe-i_WlnIJyRHzHvzDfR5nzHt-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmpJ7lFDziZNE3KAC7rm2DNbhL-xVxezvEsNccabPvSlcG6frbtj9YdtgwBTnbWcJnOB-QzEuDXj0pEg-4iOgqVjzoBVPrS3P97DT8pEFpAQQKr-TVc1Yesp99QrkFdfdsbw9pfXE62-kkvZR9ajpSRFwqlkPWmKL_A==&c=&ch=


TABC Alumni &
Rabbeim in Israel

TABC believes strongly in the

importance of keeping up with

our alumni. Here we see

Rabbis Hoenig, Finkelstein &

Friedman visiting some of our

alumni who are currently

studying in Israel.

(Click on each photo for a

larger image.)

Torat Shraga

Reishit Yerushalayim

Mevaseret Zion

Eretz HaTzvi

Migdal Torah

accounts for both humidity and temperature. This will in turn control both heating and
air-conditioning systems.  

Y17 & Y18 Join Together for 
Tanach Panel

For the last day of the zman, Y17 and Y18 joined together for a reflective panel
discussion by Rabbis Blau and Jachter on limmud haTanach. Senior Adam Baron
acted as the moderator and asked both prepared and spontaneous questions. Some
of the questions that were raised included: "What is the main goal or goals of your
teaching Tanach?" "What is your opinion about  the  modern vs classic styles of
parshanut?" "Who are your role models  for limmud haTanach?" " What is your
favorite sefer to learn and to teach and why?"  The answers were both thoughtful and
thought provoking.

Altalena Survivor Addresses
Holocaust Studies Class

On Tuesday, January 3rd, students in
the Holocaust Studies class welcomed a
very special visitor to TABC. Mrs. Magda
Chejfetz, who survived the Holocaust in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHglgGCNMhXtpG7-7h_DLzTgLMUIbEJlFpxeo_7dgUpr63H_JBCWP_YdVxr4IWO7EDkf4PgrWb6lYxJeRpnauNM4eoph_BHXZ1EusUatumAbti69Vktu7l2rAAxPwJ6n0w62nqa5NJTcZQaVa5Me_5_C3KyIX8yJ6Cmw39Qlv8amsiYVLYIGKlfwtf5POqYFlQdUqoLSLL1ZvhkWHcqsUgjsthWVlPB2HiPeC5pLa8S0jFDVxRJCxU02qCYqEvPy7gf2WcHbTU5vA7Zydok6XmFYPMEzzd7qwf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHb12SN7LLFidDyMPkFiodQDhtP9yELfrOUUvX2FZpp4yPh2g4CshXOeMz4zffi1JsYejO8usqip_8_URtsKYCfyXZ1jLQnsktv4u7_e_L1psGqFDKPHS1qPnKcDK2mGj6W-lp7jgLjFJRjYyriGu-zb9NZgsAhQvFVS9hxwA6XGgHv5k_afjoBb9dxsR-hTRzoOUDKBUKNllTFDrHvBREjKRWC3lmfF_yVTpQ3v_Omcl-cjJNmWkgqYhDRXrogvZLMVQjL-EM6Lso87jv1X9PoiTutHoPtsYA&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHqUU7QsZs5OL4x6FcZabPOMw7ZkigmTlGWFZwu_xAJZZEOXpHhtnQOnHEu9z7pH6fZyQavcnQ-rM1_S0MppEnQS9SURLe5i84dNJa7GwnBVHhR0Rv4a36bvv9PsJ2CwEIMpHmy9Pte6XTGBxbMeLwWw4UtSQSoeiyqtW_yS6EnII4-FtDzMS7d6V-4OlMvFli0Atsplk4Su9nGG5V2L7tRpheosMMe33OZxVa9eSTyoqcpmrOd2WzFcT_DW_i_OwWeqEMLkzKUtrKhUP02D0mzIZdg9hrTM7N&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHgGjECRtXpQNmFG3IRAp-v0l2xe3fTsZYmeeh4ilIrRfDZlkxRL9wUqyJlcwCZBGMOfNS3tY0K-V_2JjogLT92EeSXa6uxPGFpqB4F-D9EEIooYLeolXYs49vou0__B0Ru-0Dt1PN4xS5D4OQHw4m_8ZIF5ryiEcN2wAIareEW_7fUsdxJQmSmvG1Diu3Jro0-A8TxgUVVhad3lYO0TreRlj7iEWlP-BOUi_2YI7fWt9MlJbN_Lez9E86JASflAnIz7TwIdmeQKGYVnjgrPATq76EpNoMHsIM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHmEoubPHwzKYNd0m4XaENnqrSxMMUF8m0gPzQR8gfK-FOuB0E7sjArbHgJrVMAkBthATxQi6bpaW_e4yUk6eW2xtIVVhdI7aqjpxiK0JNLhgG7WI-Ff7i2xmoDoclYGthl6NTS3vnOJs7NmDMoQt95nWDbKXaDcl8P7u3gdkp-UnlybmFw5zWD2S4anKCUEVf6tOMz1yI-SCLxsig0VtxYkWRmCrK6E8gzl8DflRIc0ynHq5QF3-cfbtmXnGbF_3a9xE0mCkzenQsDRlrg31IUAXyQj3UVpMi&c=&ch=


Shaalvim

Derech Eretz HaChaim

TABC STORMS
Kushner in
Basketball

Double Header
Congratulations to TABC's

Varsity & JV Basketball
victories over Kushner last

week. The final Varsity
score was 55-48, and JV
finished up with a 60-40

win! 

For more
exciting
STORM

coverage,
click here!

Chejfetz, who survived the Holocaust in
her native Hungary as a teenager, spoke
to the students about her experiences
during the war and her very unique
experience immediately following the
war. In Hungary, she showed true
courage by acting as a "middleman" in

smuggling weapons for various Jewish resistance groups to fight off their Nazi
oppressors.Eventually, she and a friend were able to escape occupied Hungary
through the Red Cross to France where she stayed until the end of the war.

What makes Mrs. Chejfetz a unique survivor, is that she survived yet another brush
with death after the war ended.She was one of several hundred Holocaust survivor
passengers aboard the infamous Altalena ship that sailed from France to Israel in
June, 1948. Many of these passengers were part of Menachem Begin's Irgun
Movement, who were coming with smuggled arms on the ship in order to help defend
Israel against the Arab opposition.When the Israeli Army, under orders from the
government of Ben Gurion, began to fire at the ship, many, including Mrs. Chejfetz,
had to jump ship. Leaving all that was left of their worldly possessions behind, they
struggled to reach shore, while many were killed as the gunfire continued. Mrs.
Chejfetz burst into tears as she mourned for those who had survived the gas
chambers only to die when reaching the Jewish homeland!

Mrs. Reichardt and her students would like to thank TABC math teacher, Mrs.
Marianne Gottlieb, who is Mrs. Chejfetz's niece, for arranging the visit. Throughout the
day various faculty members commented how special it was for our students to meet
a survivor from the Altalena.

Book Day 2017 Launch
On Tuesday, January 10th, all congregated in the Beit Knesset,
ostensibly to daven mincha but more specifically to be present at
the launching of Book Day 2017. Both Rabbi Yablok and Rabbi
Adler spoke about the importance of TABC being a community of
readers, after which a few short videos were shown to introduce
the choice for this year, Outliers, The Story of Success, by
Malcolm Gladwell, which is one of the five books that were read
over the summer by our Student and Faculty Book Day
Committees. One student called it a "great choice. After all,

everyone is interested in success." 
Outliers follows a long line of exciting books and Book Days at TABC, first begun in
2011 by Mrs. Moskovits and Dr. Master.   

Let this year's excitement begin!

Below are the two videos which were shown at the launch.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHuQmZdo7E_quAUespBWqwLplnlI25Hc0o5xsJyyhyMntUtMm5U31pjbUf3Xqxh6AgcM64gHgfPW6bm-DrXE7hWDYuQPcg4aCKoSYxEhBz7RORFNOph6uWt6KWvjHS9hn4z6sHPdVGfG9eJqBitRe4Vj5qfdTGGy-R325vt_jZ6_REGQG8koJ25BT3n1vPFAu6rEr8xHAb6TZxg3rX_fhHZSc3b6IOSMYcFV1j_SZcdMUv7vFdonPS0KDxsJ5dbm36OQp9LOmcVvIuY0S1vbyqwYjMqqGNb3Z2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHS0bxdpC6SHjeckyVAra2Dqmu6N-7c8HUjp9wvDEiZYo5Uj4op1ND6_cijXfcv3JuA2Ln0zcx7aeJ67Qz39FGY9qEtdnpwyzqhuRm6CUM8MM_FiHexM2_bX2DzZqXy6f0YsTh7pE0rjcraZKCVRdjWt2tQLCpE0LM1Oar_6WPovAdCBFSG34b7njEkAv-Q0-SlSxyMbMjZQoPe_XXko7vLC7Evc7r7VjSU98aCdJWlMfrAHHrz8pthMrkK70_4cbk-kabnxwT_YYmDHN0LdeOW25k6aV7rBw6&c=&ch=


click here!

Upcoming Events

January 19 - 29
Winter Break

January 30
Sessions Resume

February 3
Senior Mentor Shabbaton

February 6
Sophomore Night Out

February 8
Pink Day

February 9-11
Freshman Shabbaton

February 16
Late Night Learning

February 17-20
President's Weekend

No Sessions

Israel Report
Please click here for the
latest issue of the Israel

Report

Kol Torah
Please click here for the
latest issue of Kol Torah

Faculty Divrei Torah
Please click here for

recordings of Divrei Torah
by our esteemed faculty

Eye of the Storm
Please click here for the

newest issue of Eye of The
Storm

Parnas HaYom

We would like to thank our
recent sponsors

The Jarashow Family

TABC Engages in Chazara 
to be Koneh Torah

The Gemara in Eruvin 54b relates that
Rav Preida would always review with
one of his students 400 times and once
had gone over the material 800 times
until the student understood. Yeshivot
have always appreciated the vital
importance of chazara as  a way to be
koneh Torah. As the zman ended TABC
talmidim were engaged in chazara for
their Chumash and Gemara shiurim. 

Mrs. Helen Shankman, Studio Art
Teacher, is 

Story Prize Finalist
Congratulations to Mrs. Helen Shankman on being a
top-three finalist for The Story Prize for her book,
They Were Like Family to Me. (This is the paperback
title. As a hardcover book, it was entitled In the Land
of Armadillos.) The award is for "outstanding books
published in 2016, chosen from 106 entries
representing 72 different publishers". Click here for
more about this exciting prize.

Class of 2006
Ten-Year Reunion

What an evening it was! Many members of TABC's class of 2006 (some joined by
their wives) came to their alma mater for an evening of great conversation, great
food and TABC nostalgia. The presence of a large contingent of administration and

faculty also added to the magic of the evening. Rabbi Ezra Wiener, Dr. Joel Berman
and Rabbi Noam Friedman '06 delivered top rate Divrei Torah which highlighted the
special connection the class of 2006 feels with TABC. Rabbi Jachter, director
of alumni affairs, noted the wide variety of accomplishments and great success of
each of the alumni. From law to medicine to business to the rabbinate/chinuch the
class of 2006 has it all.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmi1MZ52yNkffRmjS-KdPmWB44jN8W64OEnAZjBbL9sG14FgMlU-hH5FpzM2Wo7lZ5Bm07HODuSbvsCIBb8ddF6Kn9XoEFn2yhcSZOZ4C01puuluQKpePHOtecyzVci59SCq8wvR8E6ZYKAPlnD7AdysqPykU4Tq5sz1U5nKzyOw-cLrvCXaORo9iH3DjXUvB_YIUpjAtUgYrFfdy4W3B20Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmi1MZ52yNkffD8m0GLgku-Go16emt_Ji6jxOrmRPfWfOYqQaMoC_pHYZT6jvbPn7ZvQKBV8YQJu2IF9eVHgbo9ahSDUOKvy0UESBH9c6WdgZkd-O7k42MkmLi8zYvcKk3N3NG3CKvJ-NI3qhh1wMmAGnMj5n_YqEjaALxQa8dhh6XNQ5C3e1xAF6WJm2uhO5PFmVwgVHebvDh8K8bdl6F-4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmi1MZ52yNkffJD-PddSB9xnpU08POvUh7I0OyJX91us2eWWtbLIkQGVZ_DJ0cGKEFfEVp30CXu9wk0rI048g5llw7uPdxTs9AElnaEPjyYdbVK82QX0xb8NZDwHn7bsvpXQa-Cqln9Zs4ZNKy4IidnIePX8gUfqvOw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmi_tCIoSzeJekbhL-meIBLSCDDdv2PXRUs1G6cMfrZqLz5ZGOIvUFmgVcZgJ_9ii_4lKzL8xVZgaJAIn0DocXsa90pTCOzDsVYE1zP03TD_ZzC1h7VSHA81-lT3AoFoyY1fY15y1XsjeG562KIt2Ltk7d6WHHWMyzQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHZkN97WQin6NF3-m8zNKLZj03F3vCfrN1FLUmMTCIfHkZmRCAOebQJhHKQZL72aptBB7Ur5zCeAz5aIyDBtzUbLgNy7wq-WsZgTm3k2QWUGFCB5_ot942hg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHTjFH5WPyfJRb2TUsgTz1hyDKVInzUW0k8WjQwvCI21y1epv5FcDOIPQwi8T17ShNpjHrUFmDa97uYbBMb2Q5pWcZ49cShIiJ9WyZdfjkpJNCC54OGCihgA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmjehGC6DcmdHqrlvLrPdkyP_JWreejkSxpBXaWxOzA0V72UKBQf41PzHwWT300KLujfgCR4va4LtbvLXw_QdPATS9BDjd2oH9MExaIUuNauDG1O0ZvsuK3DKXixknBQTvz-v9Y63iRAsXafSeUTxFrdTgDBjLt8dZlHXiLXxD8hOmQEV4DsCyn3xMRNhejdRP8CDzlaEGfz-Q6-L8_pR08VY0fCeOL1_FQ==&c=&ch=


The Jarashow Family

The Prager Family

To dedicate a day of learning
or for other sponsorship

opportunities, please contact
Sharon Rifkind, Director of

Development &
Communications at

201.837.7696 x123 or
sharon.rifkind@tabc.org.

Sunday Learning

Sunday morning shiur with
Rabbi Wiener 

is on hiatus until after Winter
Break

Double Your Support
of Our Yeshiva

Do you work for AIG? Goldman
Sachs? Quest Diagnostics?

Pfizer? One of the many other
companies listed here? Did you

know that hundreds of
companies throughout the US

offer matching gifts to
qualified  501(c)(3)

organizations? Please inquire
about matching your gift to

TABC. For question, reach to
Sharon Rifkind about Matching

Gifts today.

Tweeting Up A
STORM!

 Please follow the Students
Activities Page on Twitter
@TABC_Activities.  Rabbi

Miretzky, our Student
Activities Director, will be

tweeting all about the
excitement going on at

TABC.

Follow us on
Facebook!

 

STORM Report
TABC STORM Ice Hockey Defeats JEC Thunder

by Avraham Gellman
Sunday night, January 8th, the TABC STORM Ice Hockey
team faced off against the JEC Thunder in what would be a
thriller all the way until the end. TABC was quick off the
drop playing well offensively, throwing a number of shots
on net in the first 3 minutes. JEC's goalie played strong,
protecting the net with some big saves early. JEC
responded to TABC's furious attack with a quick goal,

taking the 1-0 lead.  Two minutes later JEC found the back of the net giving them the
momentum and a two goal lead. But TABC did not let down. They got some help from
defenseman senior Zach Rothenberg who chipped in on offense netting TABC's first
goal of the night and trimming the lead to one. Some stellar play by sophomore
goalie Shmuel Bak, kept TABC down one. With 17 seconds left in the first and down
one, Zach Rothenberg was put on the ice, and went coast to coast splitting the
defenders for his second of the night to tie the game up. TABC did not slow down in
the second period as Zach Rothenberg once again scored on a breakaway move to
net a hat trick, giving TABC the 3-2 lead. Minutes later, JEC struck back tying it up 3-3.
It stayed this way due to great goaltending from TABC freshman Charles Gibber and
JEC's goalie. But TABC was hungry. Later in the period, a great tic tac toe play set up
by junior Ari Solomon and sophomore Eli Schiff was finished by sophomore Avraham
Gellman. Just 13 seconds later they struck again on a pass to the front from Avraham
Gellman to Eli Schiff who beat the goalie to take a two goal lead. TABC struck one final
time, when freshman, Jake Rothenberg punched one home from in front after a great
setup by Shlomo Gellman and Yehuda Saks. The horn was heard, and TABC took the
win 6-4.

 

mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmi1MZ52yNkffMa-342HHqEAolwm22DajEVDVEZWW-U1hV2N0vev6PRIi5kqIMz0YZNsH2v7Xu-aBfM8epWOxiEGHXAzS4rb4aBf8IpRv78jIPK01q9DMmFa7FH6L66_beSbniNzghTFpcQbYU42NM6ZMA4iUQo394ogelZZBnW7A1RGtP1mD6walBAjInm07lZdQ_saxctFI0WifLlScAeA=&c=&ch=
mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f-5AQZQ3lkipJL76eeCDnrHlNs_Dgf8-PPgrpuidZqzc9-98a7ikmoMzD6WT2LeUDU18O-DXaD4AVCcMrl9g3PNRZIn4FwaLAvDtnmJI-UXpjD-8o2g1EXJ4coY9YYsKEJ9PZ4c8AJfZv6riF7ZR9qo0UheDbA2VCvSVUrVikHSnjsjNdOAVCUMwVMT5BUyz&c=&ch=


Facebook!

Facebook is a wonderful way to
see exciting snapshots of
what's going on in TABC

between issues of Chadashot.
 Follow us by clicking Like here.

TAPA
 

 TAPA is always looking for
volunteers to help with
programs and events
throughout the year.  

 
Please contact
tapa@tabc.org

 

 

Chadashot is now archived on
our website. 

In case you missed a week
you can click here to view past

issues.

TABC in the Lions' Den

On Monday night January 9th, the TABC
Storm Varsity Hockey team traveled to the
lions den to take on the MTA Lions on what
was dubbed the "Winter Classic." Playing
against a team with two TABC hockey
alumni, Yoni and Gabi Stone, the Storm
coaches Mo Fuchs and Yak Apfelbaum
knew that the Lions would come on fired up
and playing hard. After a senior night
celebration for MTA, the puck dropped on

this highly anticipated matchup with the packed gym creating a playoff atmosphere.
The Storm came out strong firing numerous shots on MTA and creating many
chances. A few minutes in, Captain Zach Rothenberg was left in front and buried a
pass from Efraim Tiger to give the Storm a 1-0 lead. A few shifts later
Rothenberg took the puck behind the net, flipped it over the net towards the middle
where Tiger patiently waited and tipped the puck into the net out of mid air giving the
Storm a 2-0 lead. The Storm took the lead into the locker room for the first
intermission. The second period continued the onslaught with the Storm creating
many chances which were denied by the MTA goaltender. TABC goalie Solly Weiser
kept the Storm up by two with some key saves, most notably a glove save mid-way
through the period. Entering the third period the Storm looked to continue their
momentum and on the first shift Rothenberg put a rebound into the back of the net to
extend the lead to 3. Shortly thereafter, on the power play, Defenseman Akiva
Wieder passed the puck across to Tiger who found Rothenberg at the side of the net
for his third of the night. After an MTA goal, the Storm found themselves once again
on the power play, where Rothenberg scored his fourth of the night on a backhand
from the side of the net. The Storm take this 5-1 win into the break, looking to
continue their quest Saturday night February 4th at home against JEC. 

Please note: if you opt out of any TABC emails using SafeUnsubscribe below your email address is automatically placed
on the do not email list by Constant Contact and you will no longer receive any emails including all important
announcements and emergency notifications. We are NOT able to add you back, and Constant Contact's 

procedure for you to add yourself back is complex.  
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